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The Misses Department Is Now Taking Order for New Fresh of '
Regulation Yeowomen's Suits and Capes TKHoofewarb & Xptbrop MULLANE'S TAFFIES J

and in bothofficialMade'according to the specifications, In Molasses and Other Flavors V
light and heavy weight materials. Also Mullane's Chios and Woodland Gdodies. the tooth.' I

Fourth floor, G street. Store Opens 10 A. M. New York WASHINGTON Paris Store CUms 6 P. nm tinf Anrtf4Tnn 3 I

Tourti floor. center. (

ON OR BEFORE DECEMBER 5
Is the date your Government has asked you to make all .your mail or express shipments of Christmas
goods. This is done to conserve man power and to avoid the congestion in transportation which occurs -jRkop each holiday season.

We cannot urge you too strongly to abide by this' request and thus do your patriotic duty toward
helping the Government ' ," - -

A World of Holiday Suggestions, Practical and
Ornamental

Glassware, Chinaware
Pottery, Artwares

In the Specially Classified Homefarnishing Sectxcaa,
Fifth Floor

Open Stock Dinnerware
A favorite gift for the combined members of the family to

the housewife, or from a man to his wife, that can be continued
each year until the entire complement of china Con-

sidering the difficulties in manufacture, and the absence of Many
importations, we are presenting a most acceptable selection. Both
the American and English Porcelain are represented, and while
not entirely replete, late arrivals have brought us some vary
dainty French china.

A wide range of prices. r

Cut Glass Of Finest Quality
In the brilliance of the cuttings, the unusual and artistic

shapes, and the extreme moderateness of prices, these displays
have never been equaled by us. A vast assemblage, of beautiful
pieces in the dainty, thread-lik- e light cuttings, or the deep heavy
designs. Each piece has been studied and the pattern most ap-

propriate to its sire and shape has been utilised. Visiting the
foremost factories personally and working with them months and
months in advance, has enabled us to accomplish marvelous things
in this line.

From a price standpoint, we do not believe such values have
ever before been possible.

Too innumerableN to mention in detail, the variety
of pieces is specially interesting to every seeker of beau-

tiful and useful gifts.

Hand Painted China
From the famous Pickard studios, as well as. local artists.

The all-go- ld decoration is new and wonderfully attractiye in a
number of unusual shapes and size pieces. Beautiful spray and
floral decorations adorn many of the others, and here one may
easily select a dainty piece or aet that at first thought may ap-

pear only decorative, but yet would find an acceptable place in the
serving of luncheon, tea or dinner. The Breakfast ets are par-
ticularly effective.

Smokers'' Accessories
SinoTioba&i !is fhefriencTof thentanVflthe' house 6JBtffn

instances, and to all the men on the service, smokers' requisites
will have a distinct place in the home at Christmas. Humidors,
ash trays, smokers' stands, match holders everything but the
"smokes," in a varied, assortment of styles, shapes, sizes and
prices.

Artistic Rozane Pottery
In the dainty light Old Ivory Tint, with roses and foliaga,

hand colored, embossed in beautiful colorings, giving it a rare tod
ri&i finish, and an attractiveness only possible with an individual
creation. Moderately priced, when the character of the ware is
considered.

Large Jardinere $4.50 Small Jardinere $1.85
Flower Vase 5L35 Fern Dish $150
Flower Basket $2.00 Urns $LS5

Small Mahogany Pieces for Table and
Decorative Use

Very extensively featured, and they will lend a richness and
distinctive appearance to any furnishing. The vogue for mahog-
any is not lessened this season, and we are prepared to meet every
requirement. Mahogany candlesticks, mahogany bud vases, ma-
hogany compotes, mahogany cracker and cheese sets, mahogany
candelabra, mahogany candle lamps.

Serving Trays Are Always Sought After
for Gifts

We have such a large variety that you are enabled to make
a selection that will exactly meet your wishes both in the solid
mahogany and the mahogany finish; all sizes, styles and shapes.
Exceptional values will be noted in this collection.

To Be Sure of Your
Christmas Victrola

You Should Avail Yourself of the Oppor-
tunity to Secure One Now

BT

VICTROLA, Model DCa
Price, $60.00

Cabinet to Match, $25.00
Victrolas are becoming difficult to procure, and we

suggest that you make your selection from machines that
we now have. )

Gradual payments may be arranged. J5.00 when
you make purchase; $5.00 monthly thereafter.

Fourth floor. Eleventh street.

Women s Handsome Suits
In Plain Tailored and Fur Trimmed Models

Every Suit is beautifully tailored With a care that js noticeable, beautiful, soft
without trimming save silk arrow heads at the seamsj and Handsome Suits

with fur.
A New Flak TaSered ,Mo4d at $42.00 comes in pebble cheviot ha

navy ahd brown, tucked at the waist line and finished' with arrow head
embroidery.

Third fleer, G strtet.
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for in in Betty

They are in their
of in their style of and in their
beautiful finish. They are fashioned of
the most popular materials and
of the best time"and
have been given artistic finishing

of garments which give
them their distinct tone.

Our of Betty Wales
is now third and

latest dresses in satin fran-cais- e,

Georgette in gray, black.
and and satin in navy blue and
black. v

Dacrfmrnarrng women are accepting
merits of Betty Wales Dresses with con-fiden- ce

m their worth.
Fourth floor, O street

Service That
Where ;

Soldier
These seem a bit than the

usual ldnd, and the newest flags are just
that kind, for above the service star is given
the of the branch of the army or navy
in which the soldier is serving. There are
flags for the and army

and, for all newer
branches of the service. There are flags that
tell that the soldier is over there, that he is
wounded, and he has given his
Flags that ten he is with the Y.M.C.A. or
other workers. These new flags are made
of silk, with the star and insignia embroider-
ed in navy bine. Yon will find at
$1.00 on the Fourth floor, F street

Gray Skkg makes good looking suits, in plain, braid
trimmed or with velvet collars and 'without braid, $55.00.

Navy Blue Sot is preferred by many and will be sure to
like the new ones of tricotine, made perfectly with" and without braid
binding; there are three models to choose Vrom, $0.00 aael $62.50 each.

Many the Handspmer Suits Have Fur
Collars and Fur Bandings on the

Jauntily Cut Coats
Plain Velour is lovely in combination with a collar,

made to button up close, in, the neck, the coat cut in fancy style,
$85.00.

'A Handsome of Delphine Blue Llama Cloth, has'colfar of
Hudson seal and the coat is bordered with bands of the same, with
overhanging panels. The pockets of both 'the coat and skirt are
braided with blue silk braid, $147.00.

Evora Cloth in the new
shade of brown madura
has fitted back and belted

coat thafVipples
the waist; the

nutria collar Is convertible,
$122.00.,,.

Are Showing New Arrivals In

For Afternoon Wear
The the business and the home woman can

all be well and that they are obeying the Government's
request carefulness expenditure adopting the Wales
Dresses.

individual quality
fabric,

season's
colors. Much thought

the
touches these

style

Department
Dresses showing the

series of these
crepe blue,

taupe;

young
the fullest

style
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Our Silk
Beaver Hats

Are Hats
With Personality

Offering to the woman of de-

cided ideas an opportunity to gratify
her taste, and at the same time en-

able her to feel that her hat is of
undoubted style and worth, combin-
ing as they do durability and beauty.

Silk Beaver Hats are shown
in straight sailors, mushroom
shapes, and models with large
wide brim and high crown.
Price $15.00.

Riding Hats: A becoming new
Riding Hat has rather narrow
brim, turned at the edge, with
high round crown. One of the
smartest and newest hats of the
season. Price $15.00.

Third Eleventh street.
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MATERNITY DRESSES

For the Expectant Mother
Maternity dresses of style and beauty, made of the best and most

fashionable fabrics of the season, combining perfect comfort, ease and
satisfaction, they offer to the woman who --stands in need of one of
these dresses the opportunity of all these necessary adjuncts, and
at a price which is within reach of all purses.

Silk, serge, satins, georgette crepe, crepe de chine,
wool batiste, mohair, and washmaterials, trimmed with
embroidery, beads or the new trimmings shown which com-
prise the Season's styles. Designed to give the figure a

slender appearance, they are indispensable to the

floor, O itreet.
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Men's and Women1,
Christmas Slippers

v In New and Varied Assortments
Men's Slipper

Men's Tan. Calfskin' Opera, Slippers; lined with kid,
turned sole and low leather heels, WJ5Q pair. '

had--
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hand-turn- ed sole and low leather heels, 43.00 pair. f

Hen's Tan Kidsldn Everett Slippers, made to come well over
the instep, hand-turne- d sole and low heels, S&00 pair.

Men's Tan. and Black Kidsldn Bomeos; hand-turne- d sole aad
low leather heels. $3.50 pair.

Men's Hylo Comfy Slippers, made witE collars, that can --be
w?J?,hlftl1 or I0' l?dd binding. Comfy felt, the-- best felt made;sift leather sole and comfy spring heel; biowi, oxford ifld ray.
S&M pair.

Men's Livingston Comfy Slippers, button ornament, softcomfy sole and spring heel, dark bine, brown and oxford, SU6 pair.
MjSn's Taflormade Comfy Slippers, Jelt ornament, eemfy aoleA.

oxford only, S25 pair.
Men's Pelt Borneo Slippers, braid binding, flexible leather

sole and low heel, black.

Women Slippers and Boots " 5
Women's. Peerless.Felt Moccasins, satin" ribbon trjmminga aad"T

satin rosette ornament, padded fcmersole, soft leather seja aadheel, pink, light, and dark blue, orchid, ecru, purple, lavender,
and old rose, JZ50 pair.

Women's Felt' Everett Slippers, braid bindMi, felt oraameat, flexible leather sole and low leather heels, in black. wLoxford and chenille, S25 pair.
ThW f!or, Tith Ktrwot
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HALLOWE'EN
Fun and Frolics

c
toe

Would not be half so gay without masquerades an?
pumpkins and ghosts and such like, so I went searching ;

to see what new ideas I could get for the annual party.
Up on the Fourth Floor there are many tables filled with
all sizes of pumpkin lanterns, and cut-out- s, ahd favorsgj
and new kinds of false faces attached fo a long stick, sera
4hof errAf fun mtw h fin4 wt4h 4tiAm Thin 4fiAA ir.
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all kinds of noise makers that seem part of a Halloween7"

frolic Giddy skeletons dance on a string, and even if
you thought last year that there could not possibly be any
new ideas brought out this year, just go up to the Fourth
Floor and see how mistaken you have been. Of course,
little folks would not have half as much fun on Hal-

loween if they could not "dress up," so I looked around.
to see what I could find so that busy mothers' who afe4
knitting and- - doing all kinds of war Work need not stop
even to help out in the little folks' frolic I found aU
sorts and sizes of fancy costumes, made and ready to bc
put right on. There are costumes for girls and boys, of

xa:

all sizes, for there .are costumes for gypsies, jesters,
clowns, jockey girls, Yama Yama, witches, mandarins,
Pierrot and Pierette, nurses, Chinamen, and girls from Hol-

land, Belgium, England, Italy, and France, as --well as
our own Liberty girl. And in one case I saw Uncle Sam's
own hat waiting to be worn by some patriotic young
American. There is too much happiness tied up in Hal--,

loween celebrations to let even one pass by withou-t-
due festivities, and even if you are busy you had bisi'-- s

stop and frolic on Halloween, else the "Grfblins uflrgifF
you it you aon'i waicn out"
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